
 

 

 

    WINCHESTER SCHOOL BOARD 

                               WINCHESTER SCHOOL LIBRARY 

                                        MAY 10, 2018 

Board Members Present: V. Cole, K. Bazan, L. Picard 

Absent: B. Kilanski, S.Thompson 

Administration Present: A. Genovese, M. Duprey, V. Carey, M. Henry, A. McDowell and I. Spencer   

The meeting was called to order at 6:32pm. by: Chair, L. Picard. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

Barbara Depew appreciated the School Board’s tasty breakfast as part of Staff Appreciation Week.   

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the Minutes of 4/5/18; SECONDED by: V. Cole, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED.   

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the Minutes of 4/12/18; SECONDED by: V. Cole, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED.   

 

M. Braley, SAU Benefits Administrator, came to the Board meeting to notarize Board signatures on affidavits to be submitted for 

Grant reimbursements.  She will notarize the signatures of S. Thompson and B. Kilanski at another time. 

 

I. Spencer advised there were a few challenges with the blinds, but they are now done. 

 

Amer Electric put in the smoke detectors; the process was cut and dry. 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – M. Duprey and V. Carey: 

*V. Carey advised Author/Illustrator Marty Kelley, did presentations for Grades K through Five. He worked two days with  

  the Fourth Grade on writing workshops and did an evening presentation last night. He donated a set of his books to the  

  library. Mel Harrison coordinated everything.   

*V. Carey is completing a course at KSC.  As part of her research project, V. Carey has prepared a survey to be completed   

  by parents and members of the public, which Dr. Genovese has approved.  It will be on the website and Facebook.  V. Carey  

  will conduct interviews with staff. 

*M. Duprey advised the Emergency Operation Plan is still a work-in-progress.  There are 114 pages and there are four to five       

  sub-sections left to complete.  M. Duprey will get help from town administrators. 

*V. Carey, M. Duprey and Dr. Genovese have been looking at numbers for next year; numbers are up. Looking ahead to  

  determine class sizes and preparing to see if it is possible to have three classrooms in Sixth Grade next year.  Also looking at  

  Focus Two and how they might change it to better meet the challenges of students in that program. 

*The Mission and Vision Statement has been included in the Town report; will post around the school.  V. Carey’s family    

  member is a graphic artist who will add graphics to the final copy. 

L. Picard advised it will be helpful to have the Mission & Vision Statement while they work on the Board’s Mission 

Statement. 

 *V. Cary distributed information on the STEM program.  Tuition is less than they thought through fundraising, so they can   

   send more students; 14 girls are interested in attending.  They are discussing the transportation piece with ACCESS. 

  Dr. Genovese announced that a $10,000 donation has also been made to the STEM program. 

  Sue Silks hopes 10 girls from Winchester, Grades Six, Seven and Eight can go. 

  V. Carey advised it is a really impressive program; empowering girls. They will be doing a presentation on the last  

  day of camp, if anyone is interested in going.  It will be held the last Friday of July.  V. Carey will e-mail the Board  

  with the times.   

  

BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT: 

 *M. Henry advised she will have Manifests for Board members to come to the School and sign next week.   

*I. Spencer advised the company doing the LED project was a man shy.  They were able to get 55% of the project done  

  during April break.  They will be back the Monday after the kids get out of school and work until the project is complete.   

  They are making some adjustments; the lights are bright. 

*I. Spencer spoke to Dale Gray regarding making adjustments at the school for parking.  I. Spencer was told he needs to  

  speak to Fire Chief, Barry Kellom before anything is done.  I. Spencer advised they are considering adding official parking  

  by the preschool playground. 



 

 

 

Dr. Genovese and L. Picard went to the Selectboard meeting.  B. Kilanski asked that Chief Kellom call I. Spencer in a couple of days. 

*We have a tentative agreement with KCS Architects.  We are waiting to officially accept the Grant before we sign the  

  Agreement. The architect is planning to be ready to move forward once the agreement is signed. 

*Melanson Co. had the lowest bid on the kitchen roof project.  I. Spencer has had a good working relationship with them in  

  the past. They plan to start June 4th or 5th and the kitchen will be closed that week.  They have made arrangements for  

  breakfast and lunch. 

 *Have received two quotes for freezers/coolers; expect one more. 

 *The installation of the center aisles and handle rails in the bleachers went very smoothly. 

*The Gentlemen who plows came and rototilled the ballfield as best he could.  The soil is pretty loamy.  I. Spencer has   

  worked on the field to get it ready for baseball season.  

*Dr. Genovese advised they will probably be looking to motorize the basketball hoops above the bleachers to allow them to 

be moved easier. 

 *M. Henry distributed a Budget Summary and IDEA Grant to the Board. 

The Budget Summary has been a work-in-progress.   

*Dr. Genovese advised they are looking at recalibrating the budget summary so there is a foundation in place to begin the 

FY19 budget..  Administration will make the adjustments as needed  

  and that’s how they will set up the new budget. 

*The IDEA Grant is for students with Disabilities.  This Grant was not properly completed FY 2017.  Fiscal year 

2018 IDEA Grant was submitted in August and should have been completed by the Business Office November of 2017. The 

Business Administrator from Fall Mountain has been a great help.  We were fortunate to have a conversation with the State to 

allow for a wavier for extended time to complete the financial piece of the IDEA Grant.  M. Henry and A. McDowell’s   

 efforts have made this possible. 

A. McDowell reviewed the Grant; we will be receiving a $16,280.60 increase this year over last year.  She feels it is  

really a reflection of the hard work of a lot of voices.  She feels they owe M. Henry a great debt as a district.  The 

funds will provide for salaries and services.  They can begin to apply for next year’s money next week. 

*Dr. Genovese advised Title I will be receiving a Grant of $462,000 which is $100,000 more than budgeted.  We are   

  looking at getting a waiver to carry over the money  into the next fiscal year..   

  M. Henry will be managing Grants going forward and a portion of her salary will be charged to the various grants. 

 L. Picard feels long term planning is coming to fruition. 

 

 SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT – Dr. Genovese: 

*Dr. Genovese reviewed the present Winchester School Calendar.  He explained they needed an agreement with the  

  Associations and MOA from the Teachers and Support Staff.  He recommends Board approval.  The last day  

  for the students will be 6/15/18.  This is an anomaly.  He thinks it makes sense. This changes the educational days for  

  students from 177 to 174.  The last day of school will be a half-day. 

*Dr. Genovese has been working with the Commissioner’s office.  It is pretty clear due to the certification issue that M.  

  Duprey won’t be the principal next year.  Dr. Genovese explained it is his intention to announce V. Carey as Principal for  

  next year.  He has mentored her, worked with her and observed her work.  He has full confidence she will succeed.  He has  

  discussed the Assistant Principal position with M. Duprey who is exploring his options..  The Superintendent will post the 

position next week. 

*Staff Survey/Succession – This is the final piece in making a decision; received positive feedback. 

*A Public Hearing will be held on May 24th before the Board meeting starts to accept the Grant for the vestibule, putting film    

  on the glass and cameras, as it exceeds $5000. 

*More Grants are available; those that get in before 7/1/18 get first consideration but will not be awarded until FY 2020. 

*The voucher bill did not pass.  This is wonderful news for public education. 

*Dr. Genovese advised they had excellent candidates for the Adjustment Counselor position.  They will make a decision  

  soon.  There a two finalists.  They are in the process of doing the second round of interviews by putting the candidates with  

  a group of students so they can observe how they interact with the kids. 

*World Language – Dr. Genovese advised they have found a current staff member who can teach Spanish.  They are looking  

  to certify her and that should not be a problem because  she has a Masters Degree in Spanish.  They are delighted that we 

will have a Spanish program for next year. 

 V. Carey advised the candidate was very impressive.  She has a really good presence.  She feels it is a good fit.  We 

will be working with her to develop a K-8 Spanish curriculum that will flow into Keene High School’s Spanish curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

    
 



 

 

L. Picard is glad the staff had the opportunity to give feedback on the succession process and confident in Dr. Genovese’s 

handling of the situation.  

 

SUBCOMMITTEE REP. REPORTS: 

Energy/Facilities: 

The Committee met May 7th and went over a lot of Grant information; discussed the kitchen roof.  Discussed plans put in place for the 

Summer; Pre-School playground, pavement outside elementary cafeteria and glass hallway.  They are looking for ways to fund a new 

Preschool playground. 

 

Dr. Genovese discussed rekeying the doors.  Need to have something in place whereby a staff key would open any educational space.   

 K. Bazan feels there are too many keys.  Need fewer keys, better access and tiers to who has keys and to what.  He feels they 

 could add it to the Grant as it is a safety issue.  The next meeting will be held June 7th. 

 

Wellness Committee: 

They met on May 8th; have had really good meetings going over the Wellness Policy.  He feels it was overdue.  Steve Piscitello did an 

excellent job as Chair.  This is a policy that should be addressed each year.  They received good information from staff.  

The Committee is done meeting for the year.   

 

Policy Committee: 

The Committee met yesterday; quite a few policies have been reviewed.  L. Picard feels there must be close to 200 policies that have 

been reviewed. 

 K. Bazan advised there are a lot that need to be looked at.  Need to be sure our policies reflect what we do and establishes 

expectations of what we want done.. 

The Committee is asking the Board to review Policy JLCC and give feedback for the June 12th 

 policy meeting. 

 

School Board Chair Comment/Report: 

L. Picard advised a couple of meetings are scheduled with the WTA on 5/30 and 6/20.They will outline the overall plan and then meet 

again in September. 

 

The Board hosted breakfast on Monday; it was well received.  There was something different each day for the staff.  The PTA put a 

lot of work into it.  There was a lot of support in the school.   

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

Barbara Depew advised the PTA purchased a couple of new microwaves for the staff to show their appreciation. 

Dr. Genovese wants to be sure that  they remove the two old microwaves; feels it is a health issue, unless they are 

recalibrated every few years.   

 

L. Picard advised there is an active parent group at the school.  She wanted to bring this information to Barbara Depew.  Maybe they 

could work with the PTA. 

  

Senior Night: 

K. Bazan advised they have only heard from nine Winchester students confirming that they will be attending.   

 

V. Cole advised she and Christy Fraiser are discussing why such a small number of students are attending. 

 K. Bazan advised he has heard from Keene that less and less kids there are applying for scholarships.   

He wants to be sure this night continues; he is ready and willing to help. 

L. Picard feels it is more about a supporting community than integrating students.  She feels maybe they need to involve 

students and staff on a larger scale.  Need to get the word out. 

 

Senior Night will be held on May 24th at 6:00 in the gym; graduating seniors will be here.  Even if there are nine, need to 

drum up positive action. 

 

 K. Bazan – Hopefully the entire School Board will be there. 

 

 

 

 

   

 



 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the Accounts Payable Manifest in the amount of $77,136.10; SECONDED by: K. Bazan, 

VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan added into the minutes, the Accounts Payable Manifest for May 3, 2018 in the amount of $207,168.56  

 

K. Bazan added into the minutes, the Payroll Manifest for May 4, 2018 in the amount of $207,698.36. 

 

 L. Picard MOVED to approve $25,000 from the Food Service Account for Kitchen Roof Replacement – this is not a Grant; 

SECONDED by: K. Bazan, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve KCS Architects proposal; SECONDED by: K. Bazan, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to amend the 2017/2018 school calendar from 177 student days to 174 student days; SECONDED by: V. 

Cole, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to instruct the Chair of the School Board to sign the WTA and WSSA MOA; SECONDED by: L. Picard, 

VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED.  

 

K. Bazan MOVED to amend the following policies: DA – Fiscal Management Plan, DB – Annual Budget, DBC – Budget 

Preparation, DBI- Budget Implementation, DC – Taxing and Borrowing Authority/Limitations, DEA – Revenues from Local 

Tax Sources; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

Amy Hill thinks that Winchester could really support the kids if they could have college information sessions here for students and  

parents.  It takes a lot of effort to work through all of that.  It is daunting.   

The staff thinks they could use their partnership with KSC to do something like that. 

V. Cole thinks they could do an SAT prep night at the School. 

 

E. Henderson – If we should move to a more prominent key card system; what about a power outage? 

Dr. Genovese advised the system wouldn’t work.  There are a number of people who will have keys to the outside of the 

building.  He feels those are the type of questions that will need to be addressed.  Dr. G. will investigate if the battery backup 

system is fesiable for the swipe cards. 

 

E. Henderson – How will the Board or Dr. Genovese be communicating to staff and parents about the changes in administration and 

what will the timeline be?   

Dr. Genovese advised he is working on an e-mail to staff regarding V. Carey’s new position as Principal and the search for an 

Assistant Principal.  It will not be going in the newsletter yet.  They will wait a little bit to announce it to the public and 

discuss with V. Carey and M. Duprey how it should be rolled out to the community.  He needs more time to decide  the best 

way to communicate this change in leadership. 

 

E. Henderson advised classroom assignments and a shift in classes is weighing heavily on staff.  They are wondering what the 

timeline is to hear the plan for next year.   

 Dr. Genovese advised he doesn’t have an answer yet. 

 L. Picard knows they are working on it.  They feel pressure to get information out ASAP. 

 Dr. Genovese advised it is a work-in-progress right now. 

 

Sue Rice asked for clarification on the architect proposal. 

 Dr. Genovese explained a project of this size has many parts. 

  L. Picard explained the motion was for the Architect to do drawings. 

  Dr. Genovese advised a Public Hearing is needed to accept the Grant and then they can request drawings. 

 

Sue Rice asked if the Motion, as it had been made, was complete. 

L. Picard – Yes, basically it is a proposal agreeing to the contract and terms.   

After discussion, Dr. Genovese feels Sue Rice made a good point; should clarify in the minute motion that KCS is the 

architect submitting the proposal.  Will clarity in the minute motion that KCS Architects is referred to in the School Board 

packet. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the Architect proposal for architectural services from KCS Architects; SECONDED by: V. 

Bazan, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 



 

 

Joan Franklin feels a School Principal or Curriculum Coordinator should not have to wear different hats. She thinks this is the time to 

start fresh.  Let’s make this successful. 

 

Barbara Depew invited everyone to the PTA meeting Monday night.  There are a lot of funding requests.  There will be a lot of 

information at this meeting. 

 

Health Pelkey advised the Winchester Girls-on-the-Run team will be competing in Brattleboro on Saturday. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to have the Board sign the request to the Trustee of Trust Funds to withdraw $250.00 for the purpose of a 

scholarship to be awarded at Scholarship Night; SECONDED by: K. Bazan, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to adjourn the meeting at 8:43pm., SECONDED by: V. Cole, VOTED: 3-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Peggy Higgins 

School Board Secretary 


